
N EPALN EPAL

‘Now I grow gourd, cabbage, ‘Now I grow gourd, cabbage, long long 
beans, eggplant and cauliflower. beans, eggplant and cauliflower. 
Now I can feed my family and sell Now I can feed my family and sell 
extra, so I can send my sons to extra, so I can send my sons to 
school. Now my husband works school. Now my husband works 
with me instead of going to India. with me instead of going to India. 
We are doing well!We are doing well!’’

– Sarita– Sarita

DJ IBOUTID J IBOUTI

‘This school here is ‘This school here is 
important for many things. important for many things. 
If it is not here, there is no If it is not here, there is no 
place for people to learn. place for people to learn. 
I believe education is the I believe education is the 
backbone of lifebackbone of life. I thank . I thank 
the people who have given the people who have given 
money for this school.’money for this school.’ – Hayat– HayatSOUTH SUDANSOUTH SUDAN

‘When a woman told me about the LWF ‘When a woman told me about the LWF 
training for cooking, I was very excited. training for cooking, I was very excited. 
Now I have a restaurant and hire four Now I have a restaurant and hire four 
women to help me in the business! And I women to help me in the business! And I 
feel happy I OWN something. I have food feel happy I OWN something. I have food 
for my children. I can pay their school fees, for my children. I can pay their school fees, 
and I encourage them to complete school. and I encourage them to complete school. 
Thank you for upgrading my life.Thank you for upgrading my life.’’ – Ayen– Ayen

KENYAKENYA

‘I didn’t go to school ‘I didn’t go to school 
myself, so I am happy that myself, so I am happy that 
my children can come to my children can come to 
school. school. It will give them It will give them 
hope for the future.hope for the future. I am  I am 
grateful for the help from grateful for the help from 
Australia.’Australia.’

– Kulusia, mother of Masego– Kulusia, mother of Masego

BURUN DIBURUN DI

‘I used to be afraid of other ‘I used to be afraid of other 
people because of my bad life.  people because of my bad life.  
I would run away and hide I would run away and hide 
because I felt too ashamed ...  because I felt too ashamed ...  
Now that I can read and write,  Now that I can read and write,  
I am the chief of savings and I am the chief of savings and 
loans! I am feeling very proud.  loans! I am feeling very proud.  
My life has changed!My life has changed!’’

– Spesi– Spesi

SOMALIASOMALIA

‘Clean water ‘Clean water keeps us keeps us 
healthy. healthy. Thank you!Thank you!’’

– Anab– Anab

WHERE  PEOPLE  L IKE  YOUbring love to life

Rebuilding your life takes time. As you can Rebuilding your life takes time. As you can 
see here, through ALWS, our Lutheran see here, through ALWS, our Lutheran 
support stays with people for the long haul. support stays with people for the long haul. 

COU NTRYCOU NTRY

MozambiqueMozambique
NepalNepal

CambodiaCambodia
IndonesiaIndonesia

PNGPNG
South SudanSouth Sudan

KenyaKenya
BurundiBurundi
DjiboutiDjibouti
SomaliaSomalia

MyanmarMyanmar
BangladeshBangladesh

YEARSYEARS

1991–20161991–2016
19941994�� nownow
19951995�� nownow
20042004�� nownow
20042004�� nownow
20042004�� nownow
20062006�� nownow
20082008�� nownow
2016–20202016–2020
20182018�� nownow
20182018�� nownow
20182018�� nownow

MOZ AM BIQUEMOZ AM BIQUE



Come with us around the world and meet the Come with us around the world and meet the 
people our Lutheran family helps through ALWS!people our Lutheran family helps through ALWS!

PLUS through ALWS, PLUS through ALWS, 
our Lutheran help is our Lutheran help is 

there for people after there for people after 
floods, famine and other floods, famine and other 

emergencies, helping emergencies, helping 
provide lifesaving aid. provide lifesaving aid. 
Thank you!

BANGLADESHBANGLADESH

‘Our project has already planted ‘Our project has already planted more than more than 
10,000 locally adapted saplings. The fast-10,000 locally adapted saplings. The fast-
growing trees have grown big already, giving growing trees have grown big already, giving 
shade to Rohingyas from sun. It satisfies me a shade to Rohingyas from sun. It satisfies me a 
lot when I see people resting under the shade of lot when I see people resting under the shade of 
our plants. Also, when they thank us for saving our plants. Also, when they thank us for saving 
them from landslides, them from landslides, it makes me proudit makes me proud.’.’

– Sohel, LWF worker– Sohel, LWF worker

CAM BODIACAM BODIA

‘We have been supported in ‘We have been supported in training about how training about how 
to care for the pigs and how to plant and harvest to care for the pigs and how to plant and harvest 
vegetables. vegetables. Now my ability to earn money is Now my ability to earn money is 
better than before. better than before. I dream for my children to get I dream for my children to get 
an education and good job.’an education and good job.’

– Nget Son and his wife– Nget Son and his wife

IN DON ESIAIN DON ESIA

‘Now my family and I ‘Now my family and I 
are really happy after are really happy after 
the support in getting the support in getting 
a clean water filter a clean water filter 
system. Now I find my system. Now I find my 
family hardly ever get family hardly ever get 
sick any more. We sick any more. We 
hope our children will hope our children will 
one day own a small one day own a small 
business and have business and have 
their own income, their own income, 
and not be like their and not be like their 
parents. parents. We hope they We hope they 
are one hundred times are one hundred times 
better!better!’’

– Hezisokhi– Hezisokhi

PAPUA N EW GU IN EAPAPUA N EW GU IN EA

‘Once my students complete the literacy ‘Once my students complete the literacy 
course, they can enter formal education as a course, they can enter formal education as a 
primary student, even if they are an adult. My primary student, even if they are an adult. My 
hope is when this class graduates, we will find hope is when this class graduates, we will find 
more students. In five years’ time I hope I am more students. In five years’ time I hope I am 
still a literacy teacher, because still a literacy teacher, because I would like I would like 
everyone to be literate.everyone to be literate.’’

– Aningao, Community Literacy Teacher– Aningao, Community Literacy Teacher

MYAN MARMYAN MAR

‘I am happy to see [ALWS’ ‘I am happy to see [ALWS’ 
partner] LWF provide partner] LWF provide 
materials and everything materials and everything 
children need to go to children need to go to 
school. school. We are so happyWe are so happy  
that people in Australia that people in Australia 
help us.’ help us.’ 

– Nu Say Tar Rar– Nu Say Tar Rar
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